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Built in gleaming local stone and finished with honey-hued wood, The Iman Villa creates a 

stylish minimalist living, infused with tropical warmth, plenty of open spaces and uninterrupted 

views from every room. 

With its up-to-date cutting edge design and sleek modern features (notice the stairway design), 

The Iman Villa presents a very modern face surrounded by Bali’s lush rice paddies and emerald 

palm groves. The manicured lawns, neatly terraced to echo the neighbouring rice fields, also 

make it a great venue for weddings, parties or office outings. 

Groups will enjoy the privacy provided by the accommodation spread between two buildings: a 

main two-storey house containing three bedrooms and a guest kitchen, plus a two-bedroom 

guesthouse with a cosy living and dining area and small kitchen. 

Observe the farmers working in the fields in early mornings and enjoy panoramic sunsets from 

the expansive rooftop terrace, thoughtfully fitted with a sunken jacuzzi in the evenings. Attentive 

butlers will be happy to serve cocktails and canapés, while dining is delightful thanks to a 

talented chef with a background in fine dining. Fabulous staff are around the clock to serve you. 

The fabulous swimming pool sticks out dramatically above the terraced lawns, which is a huge 

living pavilion with a comfortable sunken lounge and a dining table for 12. The villa is equipped 

with Apple TV, large plasma screens and WiFi throughout – perfect for those who want to stay 

connected. 
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Located on the fringes of the peaceful village of Pererenan, in Bali’s popular Canggu district, 

The Iman Villa is ideal for those in search of a quiet retreat. Surf beaches and Canggu’s ever-

growing selection of laid-back cafés and beach bars are also within easy reach. 

A minimalist luxury living does not get better than this. 
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